## QUITTING BUSINESS

We want to sell it—not store it! Help us clear our stock. Everything to go!

Watch for our new Chula Vista store opening May

## SAVINGS FOR YOU AT BOTH OUR LOCATIONS

| Product Description                  | Price
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 year supply of...</td>
<td>$32.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 year supply of...</td>
<td>$63.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 year supply of...</td>
<td>$94.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 year supply of...</td>
<td>$125.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 year supply of...</td>
<td>$156.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special offer:...</td>
<td>$10.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional offer:...</td>
<td>$15.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discount for bulk purchase:...</td>
<td>$7.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New arrivals:</td>
<td>$24.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limited edition:...</td>
<td>$34.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Prices subject to change without notice.*

---

**GET IT BEFORE IT'S GONE!**

**NEW STORE OPENS MAY 1!**

**SPECIAL OFFER: 20% OFF**

*Valid on all in-stock items.*

---

**JUST GIMME TUNA FISH**

The true test of a market isn't whether you can get what you want, but whether you can get what you need.
City Lights

Nothing Could Be Meaner Than Some Pale Fat

The Arena

When San Diego Clipper General Manager Phil Quinn was asked what the questions that fans would be asking him at the upcoming Clipper training camp, he simply said, "What about the arena?" The reason, of course, is that the Clipper's new arena is a major issue for the city of San Diego and the team that Quinn leads. The new arena is a key component of the Clipper's plan to relocate to San Diego, and it has been the subject of much debate and controversy. The proposed arena, which would be located near the downtown area, is plagued by delays and cost overruns, and it has been the subject of lawsuits and political maneuvering. Quinn is under pressure to deliver a new arena that meets the fans' expectations and avoids the problems that have plagued the project so far. The outcome of the arena controversy will have a significant impact on the team's future in San Diego and the future of professional sports in the city. The lack of a new arena has been a major factor in the team's poor performance, and Quinn is determined to make sure that the arena is completed on time and within budget. The Clipper's ultimate success in San Diego will depend on the outcome of this arena controversy.
Letters

Erratum
An article about the Glendale Singles Night appeared in last week's "City Light," written by the author of this column. I should have made it clear that the author of the article was actually a member of the Glendale Singles Night and not a staff writer for the column. I apologize for any confusion this may have caused.

Just A Kid
My thanks to Tom Leach for an interesting comparison of the fees charged by the various parties in a divorce. It is interesting to see how much money can be made from a legal proceeding, and it is important to be aware of the costs involved.

World Would Rather Fight Than Switch
World News & Comment
April 19, 1987

The world is a very different place today than it was just a few years ago. It seems that every country is looking out for their own interests and not considering the needs of others. This is especially true in the Middle East, where the United States is trying to mediate the conflict between Israel and the Palestinians.

For hearty servings.

25% OFF every item in store
Saturdays, April 8 & 15, 11:00am-6:00pm
Door prizes
Free refreshments

The new
Pier 1
collections
Per Inquiry
San Diego's leader in hi-fi auto sound.

Simply:
Installation makes the difference.

Competitive pricing.

San Diego's leader in hi-fi auto sound.

*J.K.*
Straight from the Hip

Matthew Allen

The music scene has survived what appears to be the bloodiest year on record at the Cypres Park in Pacific Beach. Could this be the crest of a new wave? Eddy Core

Pacific Beach, Nov. 1—thus there was no... Cypres Park in Pacific Beach was "dead" in the beach town's music scene. Last year, the venue was closed due to financial difficulties, leaving many artists and fans scrambling for alternative spaces to perform and enjoy live music.

The venue reopened in 2023, thanks to a community fundraising campaign and a commitment from the new owners to preserve the space's unique atmosphere and musical diversity. The local music community has rallied around Cypres Park, hosting benefit concerts and volunteering their time to help with the venue's operations.

The return of Cypres Park has revitalized the Pacific Beach music scene, offering a platform for emerging artists and established performers alike. The venue has hosted a variety of genres, from indie rock to reggae, and has become a hub for creative collaboration and community engagement. With the support of the local community, Cypres Park continues to thrive, ensuring the preservation of its role as a vital cultural landmark.

TRAVEL EASE

The Convertible Travel Pack

O.B. PEOPLE'S FOOD STORE
INCREDIBLE, UNBELIEVABLE
BUT WE ARE
GUARANTEEING 25% OFF

November 2023

DALES FOO'TWORKS
SHOES & BAGS

SALE STARTS FRIDAY, APRIL 22

For 9 special days our entire collection of 9 West shoes will be offered at savings from 15% to 40% off.

Dale's Footworks has the largest selection of 9 West shoes in So. California, over 150 styles and colors to choose from. We're making this special offer to introduce you to the hottest line of women's fashion footwear in America today.

Don't miss all the excitement at Dale's.
TUNA FISH

by Vincent Delano

A 20,000-ton vessel moves out of the harbor of an island. As the day breaks, the nets are cast and the catch is sorted. The fish are fresh, but not ready for the market. They are brought to a processing facility where they are cleaned and frozen for later transport. The process is time-consuming, requiring careful attention to detail. The fish must be kept cool and fresh throughout the entire process. The factory is well-ventilated, with large fans circulating the air. The workers wear protective clothing, including rubber boots and gloves. The factory is clean and orderly, with everything in its place. The fish are loaded onto trucks and taken to the market, where they are sold to restaurants and markets throughout the region.
TUNA FISH

COVER STORY

Tuna is destined to become a mainstay at restaurants and markets. With its high-quality protein and versatile cooking methods, it is an excellent choice for seafood lovers.

Tuna is a lean, high-protein fish that is rich in omega-3 fatty acids and a variety of minerals. It is a great source of lean protein and can be cooked in a variety of ways, including baking, grilling, and pan-frying.

In this issue, we will explore the different types of tuna, their nutritional benefits, and different cooking techniques. We will also provide some recipes to help you get started with cooking tuna.

Soft contact lenses $119

Soft contact lenses are made of hydrogel and are designed to be worn for up to one year. They are available in various powers and are comfortable to wear.

Difficult contact lenses $299

Difficult contact lenses are those that are difficult to fit, such as spherical or cylindrical lenses. They are also made of hydrogel and are designed to be worn for up to one year.

Extended wear soft contact lenses $159

Extended wear soft contact lenses are designed to be worn continuously for up to three months. They are available in a variety of powers and are comfortable to wear.

Oxygen permeable contact lenses $159

Oxygen permeable contact lenses are those that allow the maximum amount of oxygen to reach the cornea. They are designed to be worn continuously for up to three months.

Tinted soft lenses $119

Tinted soft lenses are colored lenses that can be used for baikal, bermuda, and other colored lenses. They are available in a variety of colors and powers.

Hard contact lenses $119

Hard contact lenses are those that are made of a rigid material and are designed to be worn for up to six months. They are available in a variety of powers and are comfortable to wear.

CONTACT LENSES
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TUNA FISH
by John Steinbeck

"In 1919, when the great tuna fishing began..."

---

"Then she began to make small changes. One morning he'd come into the office and be greeting everybody about the publication--to the point of wrapping his arms around me in a bear-hug sort of way. "You're my man, I'm so happy!" he'd say. "Now I can work without being interrupted."

---

"At the beginning of the season, Johnson says, the relationship between the two departments was formless and amiable, but after he had been in charge for some time, he had the impression they were becoming more difficult to work with."

---

"The special pay freeze on the computer department was considered..."
Cruisin' With Starvin' Marvin

Jukes, pins, pool, smokes, and life in general

By Neal Matthews

They say you can size up a town in its bars. If you can size up a bar in itsjukebox. Does it follow, then, that if you can find a guy in the jukebox business here, he can give you a pretty fair reading on San Diego? There's only one way to answer that, and a quick jump through local contacts tells me the name of the man is Marvin Gray. Marvin Gray, general manager of the Safari, the largest jukebox store in the state of California. And, incidentally, Marvin Gray, along with a fellow by the name of Al Gilchrist, runs the biggest jukebox business in the United States. Jukeboxes, cigarette machines, pool tables, and new video games are all areas of Marvin Gray, who can be found — every evening, in the Safari offices on La Mesa Boulevard — with his two main partners: Marvin Gray — his partner and manager — and Marvin gray — the owner and president of the Safari. They laugh and talk and share stories of their business and their life in San Diego. The Safari is one of the biggest jukebox stores in the state, with over 3,000 machines scattered across the city. They sell jukeboxes and jukebox parts, and they also rent out their machines to bars and restaurants. They are the biggest jukebox company in the state, and they have been in business for over 20 years. They have a reputation for being the best in the business, and their jukeboxes are known for their reliability and quality. They also have a showroom where people can come and test out the jukeboxes before they buy them. The Safari is a place where people come to relax and have fun. They have a pool table, a bar, and a jukebox, and they love to hang out and listen to music. They also have a lot of jukebox parts that they sell, and they are always happy to help people with their jukeboxes. They are a great place to go if you are looking for a jukebox, or if you just want to hang out and have a good time.
Ineffable Weirdness

Tickle Your Tastebuds.

DOS AMIGOS
AMERICAN FOOD
1904 Quivira Road – On Mission Bay – 223-8061
"Two minutes west of Sea World's tower."

CUSTOM LOGOS
BASEBALL CAPS $3.90

Japanese Futon Beds
FINALLY, AFTER 2000 YEARS, YOUR FIRST GOOD NIGHT'S SLEEP. FUTON.

$199 pair

DR. ALAN LEVENTHAL, O.D.

ZEN BEDS

Perry's
North Park
El Cajon
Poinsettia
Fair Oaks
Paseo
Mission Valley
La Jolla
River Park
El Cajon
La Mesa

$45-65

$35-55

$45-65

$20-35

$20-35

$20-35

$20-35

$20-35

$20-35

$20-35

$20-35

$20-35

1 Hour Eyeglass Service

Cuyamaca Mountain Stable
Sheraton Valley Ranch Resort
GUARDIAN DAY TRAIL RIDES $25

San Diego's newest recreational facility
One hour’s drive from San Diego.

1-800-621-7734

Command Performance

They work hard and they play hard.

They call you Mr. Fix-It, because you’re the repairman. You take one look at the mess and you say, "It’s fixable." And then you do it. Fast.

Notice to artists

OFF ANY COLOR!
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At a time when self-help nostrums are as numerous as sugar substitutes, it is easy to overlook the value of simple personal disciplines. One such discipline is the daily practice of walking. Walking is a natural, inexpensive, and accessible form of exercise that can improve your physical health, mental well-being, and overall quality of life.

Walking has been shown to have numerous benefits, including increased cardiovascular fitness, improved balance and coordination, and reduced risk of developing chronic diseases such as diabetes, obesity, and heart disease. It is also a safe and enjoyable activity that can be done almost anywhere, anytime, without the need for special equipment or facilities.

In addition to its physical benefits, walking can also have positive effects on mental health. Studies have found that regular walking can help reduce symptoms of anxiety and depression, improve mood and self-esteem, and increase cognitive function. Walking can also provide a much-needed break from the demands of daily life, allowing you to clear your mind and recharge.

Walking is a simple, effective, and accessible way to improve your health and well-being. Whether you walk for just a few minutes each day or several miles a week, the benefits of walking are undeniable. So why not make walking a part of your daily routine? It may just be the best self-help nostrum you'll ever try.
SUNSPRING! Time for...

"MOORNING UMBRELLAS"

GRAND OPENING of our election store with...

HUGE CASH & CARRY SALES!
SALE UP TO 70%, SAVES GOOD AT ALL LOCATIONS.

$109

8' x 6' OAK CONSERVATORY

$109

6' x 4' OAK CONSERVATORY

$109

4' x 6' OAK CONSERVATORY

$109

2' x 6' OAK CONSERVATORY

$109

OAK DOUBLE/TWIN BED

$229

OAK HEADBOARD

$199

POSTER ART SOUTH

San Diego's most exciting, most imaginative selection of art posters.
POSTER ART SOUTH

5th & 6th Ave East, San Diego, 858/767-7111

CALIFORNIA WOMAN FITNESS CENTER

4125 8th Ave, La Jolla, 858/454-7530

INTERNATIONAL STUDY OF PROFESSIONAL PSYCHOLOGY

16200 Ricepaper St., Suite 101, San Diego, 858/451-3600

FREE INTRODUCTORY LECTURE

A comprehensive program designed for your mental, physical and sexual health.

July 18, 1973, 7:00 P.M.

ATTENDANCE IS FREE!
A Matter Of Chance

The recent Mark Mcnugget Reunion at Dinner With The Newies lowbrow entertainment complex was a folkloric milestone in the history of the Chicago rock and roll scene. An audience that would be 50 years old and over, and a band that would have been 30 years ago, met in a setting that was a cross between a garage and a basement. The result was a moment of rarefied, almost surreal experience.

The band was a garage band, and the audience was a bunch of old people. It was a cross between a garage and a basement. The result was a moment of rarefied, almost surreal experience.

The audience was a bunch of old people. It was a cross between a garage and a basement. The result was a moment of rarefied, almost surreal experience.
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Lowest prices—BULL!!

Several dealers will be around until the last day of the show. And the best companies will be there—Kii Sound and Nakamichi. The best sound companies are Kii Sound and Nakamichi. The sound companies are Kii Sound and Nakamichi.

Nakamichi performance for under $300? You're kidding!

We're not going to sell you the new Nakamichi for under $300. It's not possible. The Nakamichi is a high-end, high-quality product, which should be sold for more than $300. We're not going to sell you the new Nakamichi for under $300. It's not possible. The Nakamichi is a high-end, high-quality product, which should be sold for more than $300.

High-End Audio Made Affordable:
Nakamichi performance for under $300? You're kidding!

We're not going to sell you the new Nakamichi for under $300. It's not possible. The Nakamichi is a high-end, high-quality product, which should be sold for more than $300. We're not going to sell you the new Nakamichi for under $300. It's not possible. The Nakamichi is a high-end, high-quality product, which should be sold for more than $300.

maxell

Masel engineers created a new kind of magnetic oxide.

Epitaxial: For the first time, Epitaxial brings together two magnetic materials, formerly used singly in other materials, to yield a response that is unequalled.

This tape is capable of reproducing wide frequency response, with consistently high and uniform sensitivity and output throughout the entire range.

UD-XL II C-60's: only $2.35 ea.
UD-XL II C-60's: only $2.35 ea.
Only $1.25

discwasher

PRODUCTS TO CARE FOR YOUR MUSIC

The high performance, long life turntable guaranteed to maintain your records without any loss of audio fidelity.

The high performance, long life turntable guaranteed to maintain your records without any loss of audio fidelity.

THORENS

High Performance Turntables

Thorens represents the best 2-year guarantee in the 2-year guarantee on all Thorens products. The Thorens line boasts high fidelity, consistent, long-wearing performance. This is the only line of turntables and accessories that is so well designed and manufactured by a company that has been in business for more than 50 years. The Thorens line is the only line of turntables and accessories that is so well designed and manufactured by a company that has been in business for more than 50 years.

THORENS

The Art Of Keeping In Touch

The Art Of Keeping In Touch

Less Is More

The San Diego Rent-A-Car

A convenient system in name, a convenient system in reality— and it is now available to residents of San Diego. San Diego is an American city that is a great place to visit. San Diego is a great place to visit.

This is a convenient system in name, a convenient system in reality— and it is now available to residents of San Diego. San Diego is an American city that is a great place to visit. San Diego is a great place to visit.

This Land Is Muir Land

John Muir was the kind of guy who claimed to own the land. He was the kind of guy who claimed to own the land. He owned a lot of land.
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READER'S GUIDE TO LOCAL EVENTS

Dance

Golden State Ballet debuts with four world premieres

The dream comes true!

Five performances only!
Friday, Saturday, Sunday
May 6, 7, 8
May 6-8 pm; May 7-8:30 pm; May 8-8 pm
City College Theater
1366 S. 5th Street, Downtown San Diego

featuring three of the most gifted dance talents in America
Janina Michalski
Frank Booe
Jennifer Davis

And an exquisite company of twenty-five dancers and musicians.
Special guests

Dance Concert, 7 p.m.

Choreographer, Ellen Segal
Singer, Steve Morales
and scene extraordinary surprises from
Choreographer,
Director Paul Wagner

Tickets available now at the Golden State Ballet office,
501 Market St., Suite 100
Tickets will be available at the City College Box Office
beginning Wed., May 4
Prices $9.50, Students and Senior Citizens $7.50

The School of the Golden State Ballet is presently enrolling for the spring and summer sessions. Classes available for children and adults, beginners and professionals. A world-class school for America's finest city.

The Golden State Ballet is a nonprofit organization - sponsored by the Western Ballet Foundation.

Ending by Miracle
READER'S GUIDE TO LOCAL EVENTS

RESTAURANT FOLK CLUB
1901 5th Ave., Suite 1100
(619) 233-8220

THE CHASE IS ON
KUSI-TY
CHANNEL 51
11:30 p.m.

AMERICA'S INTERNATIONAL FOLK ENSEMBLE

SAN DIEGO ARTS FOUNDATION presents
Pilobolus Dance Theatre

 websphere ARENA CENTER FOR MUSIC
501 10th Ave.
(619) 234-0040

THE CHASE IS ON
KUSI-TY
CHANNEL 51
11:30 p.m.

ARTS, Nashville, MTV, and CNN Headline News
come to Cox Cable.

WE'RE ADDING FOUR GREAT NEW CHANNELS WITHOUT
ADDING TO YOUR BILL.

From now on, Arts is on channel 15 with the best of
the performing and visual arts from America and abroad
during these great new channels and to contemporary
programming.

The Nashville Network premiere on channel 26.

CNN Headline News for 24 hours on channel 39.

MTV Music Television on channel 30.

We're adding four great new channels without
adding to your bill! From now on, Arts is on channel 15 with
the best of the performing and visual arts from America and abroad
during these great new channels and to contemporary
programming.

The Nashville Network premiere on channel 26.

CNN Headline News for 24 hours on channel 39.

MTV Music Television on channel 30.
PAPA JOHN CREECH

TODAY'S THE DAY

THE TUNES

BOB MARLEY & THE WAILERS

TAMMAH

ALLEY CATS

THE HEAD HUNTERS

THE CHICAGO 15

STOMES'S THROW THE TREASURE ISLANDS

THE MAR DELS

INTERNATIONAL REGGIE + ALL STARS + TALL COTTON

THE HODGE BROS. BAND

FREE AFTERNOON TICKETS IN APRIL TO 2 PM

STONE'S THROW

CHICAGO SIX WHOLLY CATS

THE FIRST BITE

FOR INFORMATION CALL 481-9022

LEHR'S GREENHOUSE

TODAY TONIGHT

Thursday, April 14

KPIE FM 90.3

HEROES

Two bands
Two dance floors
Three bars
Three music video screens

SUNDAY

XS FM 101

Gabriel Wisdom's video show starring YOU!

MONDAY

TOYS

THURSDAY & WEDNESDAY

HEROES

The Rock of the '80's!
with FARM A SQUALICS PRESENTS

X-FEST

THIS SATURDAY: 2PM
San Diego Stadium
Tickets still available.

TOM PETTY AND THE HEARTBREAKERS

Special guest appearance by
The San Diego Chicken

THE RAMONES MODERN ENGLISH THE FLIRTS
MY RICH UNCLE'S
6825 El Cajon Blvd
772-4510
287-7392

JEFF DEAN'S PRIVATE PARTY
80¢ DRINKS
ALL NIGHT
and more to come in the coming weeks at these Rich Uncle's.

LONDON BROS.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY,
MARCH 29-30

KPRI FM 106 NIGHT

3 BARS 2 ROOMS $3
1 LANE 2 AMPLIFIERS

TWO WIDESCREEN TV'S
10 FOOT & 6 FOOT
Help your favorite cause.

J. LONDON BROS.

SUNDAY, APRIL 1
X-OFFENDERS

THE SEVENTH PLAYMATES

George ClontanCI
AND THE P. FUNK
ALL STARS

THE GODFATHER OF FUNK
WITH SPECIAL GUEST
KIDDO

George Clinton
AND THE P. FUNK
ALL STARS
THE GODFATHER OF FUNK
WITH SPECIAL GUEST
KIDDO

FRIDAY, April 29

THE KINKS

2 shows 7:00 & 10:30
Fox Theater
Tickets on sale at Ticketron, 1300 So. Grand and Ticketron outlets. Call 230-9140 for further information. Produced by
S.D.S.U. Open-Air Amphitheatre

Tickets may not be transferred or exchanged. Telephone orders close 10 days prior to show date. Tickets are subject to change at the discretion of the show promoter.
Le Chablet
5046 Newport Ave, Ocean Beach 222-5300
Entertainment by the Sea
DANCING
Nite Nightly! Never a cover charge.
Le Happy Hour 8-7 Mon.-Sat.
THE JETS
Sunny Sun and Vinyl @ Lush
$1.50, no cover charge.
Saturday, April 23

PANIC
Tuesday & Wednesday, April 26 & 27
5046 Newport Ave, Ocean Beach 222-5300

BUCKS
213-4567 223-9978

TICKET SERVICE
LE CONTRAPUNTAL: THE 10TH ANNIVERSARY OF "TIME ENOUGH AT LAST"
BUDDY HACKETT SHOW-THUR., FRI., SAT.
JIMMY RUSTLER SHOW- SAT.
JOHN CASSIDY SHOW- SAT.
ROBBIE K.- SAT.
SUN.-TUES.

PICNIC AT HAAZONABS
THUR., FRI., SAT.
SUN.-TUES.

SATURDAY,MAY 3
OH! RIDE
SUN.-TUES.

DOCS MASTERS
at the ShinhDbType Minim Inn
Phone 233-2772

North County
89-100 Main Street
North San Diego, CA
92068
223-2772

Wine

doctors

DOC MASTERS

BACCHUS
SUN.-TUES.

RICHIE COLE
MADNESS
SAT.

LIVE AT THE BACCHUS
ALL NIGHT! NO DRINKS AFTER 3 AM
SUN.-TUES.

THE FEATURES
SAT.

Centerpiece

213-4567 223-3777

RICHIE COLE BAND
SAT.

RICHIE COLE & THE MADNESS
SAT.

THE FEATURES
SAT.

EX-LOVERS Agent for THE FEATURES

SAT.

THE FEATURES
SAT.

CONCERTS
Pepa John Cooper and Tony Crow and Bad Company
ROB DOLLMAN Bob Dullard and Bad Company
ROBBIE K.
ROB DULLARD and Bad Company
ROBBIE K.
SAT.

SAT.

SAT.

MARGARITA THURSDAY
EVERY THURSDAY all night long
THURSDAY THROUGH SUNDAY

SAT.

Dinner at Doc Masters
fresh Catch Twin Sister Chicken Top Sirloin Steak
only $7.95

A complete evening of food and entertainment at

DOC MASTERS

SAT.

SAT.

SAT.

SAT.

SAT.
COURTNEY MOVIES

Fast Times at Ridgemont High

PACIFIC THEATRES
GANDHI
5754 Wilshire Blvd. 310/508-9500
Eagles 7266
1800 S. Sepulveda Blvd. 310/878-4000
Eagle 7270
1800 S. Sepulveda Blvd. 310/878-4000
FOOL'S GAME 7280
1800 S. Sepulveda Blvd. 310/878-4000
SPEAR
1800 S. Sepulveda Blvd. 310/878-4000
LOCAL HERO
560 S. Victoria Ave. 824-9000
MAC DUGAN RETURNS
Saw Palmetto
595 N. Sepulveda Blvd. 310/878-4000
MAX DUGAN RETURNS
Saw Palmetto
595 N. Sepulveda Blvd. 310/878-4000
KING OF COMEDY
560 S. Victoria Ave. 824-9000

MONTY PYTHON'S THE MEANING OF LIFE
1655 L. B. 310/508-9500
Eagles 7266
1800 S. Sepulveda Blvd. 310/878-4000
Eagle 7270
1800 S. Sepulveda Blvd. 310/878-4000
FOOL'S GAME 7280
1800 S. Sepulveda Blvd. 310/878-4000
SPEAR
1800 S. Sepulveda Blvd. 310/878-4000
LOCAL HERO
560 S. Victoria Ave. 824-9000
MAC DUGAN RETURNS
Saw Palmetto
595 N. Sepulveda Blvd. 310/878-4000
MAX DUGAN RETURNS
Saw Palmetto
595 N. Sepulveda Blvd. 310/878-4000
KING OF COMEDY
560 S. Victoria Ave. 824-9000

SIT BACK... RELAX... AND LISTEN.

THE CONNOISSEUR HOUR

Weekends: Concerto No. 6 in E flat
Weber Piano Concerto No. 1 in C
Wieniawski Fantasy on a Theme from Gounod’s "Faust" Op. 20

April 12, 1984 KFSD-FM 97.00 pm - 8:00 pm

Sponsored by

TREVELLYAN
OLDSMOBILE/SUBARU
"Travel to Trevelyan!" in Mission Valley

KFSD-FM 97.0 Year Classical Music Station
EXCLUSIVELY WOMEN SPA MEMBERS ... APPLY YOUR YEARLY MEMBERSHIP DUES TOWARD YOUR NEW MEMBERSHIP AT SAN DIEGO SPORTS MEDICINE CENTER

CLOSEOUT BLOWOUT
SAVE 50% AND MORE
Unique heated hybrid sleeping system

SAN DIEGO SPORTS MEDICINE CENTER
3754 Crown Point Rd
(619) 299-2000

Chloe Vista
475-2925
100 Broadway
16 W. Main St
San Diego, CA 92101

SAVE ABE'S PORTRAIT

$5 Off Any $25 Frame Purchase

The Grape Escape IV

The Quest Frame Up

Guitar Trader

THE BIGGEST BREAKTHROUGH IN LOW PRICES!

ELECTRIC GUITAR AND BASS SPECIALS

ACOUSTIC GUITAR SPECIALS

DRUM WORLD SPECIALS

KEYBOARD SPECIALS

P.C., AMPS, MICS AND EFFECTS

565-5614
20% to 50% OFF
THE VERY BEST.

KENWOOD

Cassettes-Receiver

KRC-922 Cassette Receiver

KRC-152 Cassette Receiver

KRC-112 Cassette Receiver

PIONEER

URP-550 Mini

URP-730 Mini

URP-780 New Mini

SF-400A

BLAUPUNKT

CB-2002

CB-2010

CB-2006

PANASONIC

CQ-843

CQ-906

CQ-876A

CQ-907

AMPS, EQS, ALARMS & ACCESSORIES

KENWOOD KAC-501 AMPLIFIER

Pioneer KAC-442 50W Car Stereo

Pioneer TS-1211

KEY CX-7000

CRIME STOPPER ALARMS

YOU'RE INVITED! FRIDAY, APRIL 22 GRAND OPENING PARTY

See and hear 13 of San Diego's most beautiful cars; factory reps will be in attendance.

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm DOWNTOWN; CHAMPAGNE AND HORS D'OEUVRES WILL BE SERVED.

AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

4605 MISSION BAY DRIVE
PACIFIC BEACH 276-1000

SPECIAL GRAND OPENING HOURS

7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

1934 INDIA ST. AT "A"
DOWNTOWN 250-9560

How to Place Your Free Classifieds

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FREE TO THE PUBLIC:

30 WORDS OR LESS: 

1) Put your ad in the Classifieds. (Deadline: Wednesday 3:00 p.m.)

2) Press release material, if any, should be submitted to Classifieds Manager (Deadline: Wednesday 3:00 p.m.)

3) Provide photos & drawings. (Deadline: Wednesday 3:00 p.m.)

4) Include a complete description of your item(s) in the free classified ad.

5) Provide contact information (name, address, phone number, email)

6) Classifieds Manager will contact you for payment information.

FOR SALE:

Youth American Indian Pink Easter Gown with bow ($50)

Industrial grade 3 piece metal shelving with 50 shelves ($300)

FOR RENT:

Large penthouse in Hillcrest: 1 bedroom, 1 bath, 1 parking space ($750)

RESTAURANTS

Cafe Vienna
NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH
Mon.-Fri. 11:30 am - 2:00 pm
NEW DINNEER HOURS
4:30-9:00 pm Mon-Sat 7-9:00 pm

This week's special dessert
Strawberry Dumplings $1.75

Previously advertised senior special ($4.95) valid at all times.

Mini Leb Oriental Tea House

ALL YOU CAN EAT ONLY $2.99

ALL YOU CAN EAT ONLY $2.99

Effendi International Cuisine
483-2988

New — Sunday Brunch
Adults $15.95 Children $6.25

Doc Masters
572-2572

Doc Masters
572-2572

THE GREATEST FISH STORIES EVER SOLD

HARBOR SEAFOOD
MART & WHARF

THE GREATEST FISH STORIES EVER SOLD

HARBOR SEAFOOD
MART & WHARF

THE GREATEST FISH STORIES EVER SOLD

HARBOR SEAFOOD
MART & WHARF

THE GREATEST FISH STORIES EVER SOLD

HARBOR SEAFOOD
MART & WHARF
RESTAURANTS

Oh Hungry's
Complete Dinner for Two only $8.95
Dinners include 1/2 baked chicken or 1/4 pound of spare ribs plus your choice of soup bar or salad bar, roll, potato, and a vegetable.

MULVANERY'S
4230 Mission Blvd
483-7163

NOW SERVING LUNCHES
Thursday through Sunday 11:00 am to 2:30 pm

ENTERTAINMENT
Sunday, 5:30-7:30 pm
483-7163

Litte Italy Restaurant
4371 University Ave, La Jolla
619-452-3344

Thursday Special
2 for 1
Any food item on the menu except specials and pizza--two for the price of one
ALL DAY THURSDAY!

GROSSMONT KOSHER STYLE DELI

San Diego finally gets a unique kosher-style deli!
Grand Opening Specials:

Vienna Rare Roast Beef
$3.99 lb.

Purchase one or more pounds of our Vienna meats or cheeses and receive 6 Free Super Bagels

Included in the purchase of any sandwich on our menu.
your choice of either a medium size soft drink, glass of beer or a glass of our house wine

Offer good through 4/24/83.

Come in for our Grand Opening and have your past, present, and future told by qualified psychics. Psychics will be available during these hours:

Thursday, April 21 - 10:00 am to 6:00 pm
Friday, April 22 - 10:00 am to 6:00 pm
Saturday, April 23 - 11:00 am to 6:00 pm

Visit our wine cellar featuring a large selection of both imported and domestic wine and beer.

"Put some deli in your belly"
at Grossmont

KOSHER-STYLE DELI
5500 Grossmont Center Dr., La Mesa

We are located in the Peaco Bonita Food Mall next to San Diego Office Supply and across from the Grossmont Florist in the Grossmont Shopping Center

Store hours:
Monday through Friday 10-9
Saturday 10-6, Sunday 10-5

460-3663
HOT SPLASHES

Parties
Weddings
Keggers
Fraternities

Because of demand — reserve your Jacuzzi as far in advance as possible.

For the same price you'd pay for a 3 hour limo ride, you can have a Jacuzzi brought to your door for 24 hours!

619-439-2545
Free delivery & set up

SUFFERING FROM HERPES?

If you have Herpes there is now available a TREATMENT that has been very effective.

Dr. Arno uses a drug called INGUSSHEL, which has been on the market for 10 years, but is not yet available in the U.S. pending P.D.A. approval. This drug is administered orally.

Dr. Arno's Clinic is located in a modern building on the Boulevard near Balboa in Tomsita.

For further information call 1-760-430-0110 x 10. 9-5:30 Mon-Sat, closed Sunday and holidays.

new balance sale

660
$42.95
Reg. $56.50

655
$41.95

Reg. $50.00

Beach Running & Sports

5990 Mission Gorge Rd
San Diego, CA 92105
(619) 298-3233

April 10, 1985
Stereo BARGAINS
NEW, USED & DEMOS

SPECIALIZING IN SPEAKER COMPONENTS

Top Brand Receivers, Tape Decks
Turntables, Speakers

Down To Earth Stereo
22310 San Vicente Blvd.
(310) 274-6177
Sat-Sun 10-6
Call for hours.

Keep the sparkle in your smile!

X-rays and dental examination $8
Regular $80. Expires 6/21/93.
Terms: minimum.
All dental - mother appointments.

283-6225
North Park Dental Group.
James A. Frieze, D.D.S.
& Martin P. Altobell, D.D.S.
4060 30th St., San Diego

Hamel's BIKE SPECIAL

$19.95

Nothing but the best for your eyes!

Extended Wear Soft Lenses

$159 each

Eye glass specials
Single Vision $40
Bifocal $55

Dr. Stephen Luskin
Optometrist
1018 Grand Ave.
Pismo Beach
272-5843